Dutch movements shown in RED.
Spanish positions shown in BLUE.

Dutch fleet approaches 25 September
San Antonio Bridge occupied by Dutch 27 September; retaken by Spanish 4 October

Dutch fleet anchorage 25 September-22 October
Dutch fleet anchorage 23 October-1 November

Dutch besiege El Morro 30 September-21 October
Dutch occupy San Juan, 25 September; burn town, 22 October; Spanish force Dutch out of town 22 October

El Morro occupied by Dutch 27 September

El Cañuelo occupied by Dutch 27 September; retaken by Spanish 4 October

San Juan, 26 September; burn town, 22 October; Spanish force Dutch out of town 22 October

Dutch fleet departs 2 November

San Juan Bay
Atlantic Ocean
Puerto Rico
Bayamón River
Cabras Island